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SUB
HOUSING
STAR TED
Construction on a 6.3 million

dollar Students' Union Housing
Building (HUB) began Tuesday
Sept. 21, when Students' Union
president Don McKenzie and Jim
Humphries, Housing Commission
Chairman broke the ground with a
piow and a team of horses.

The officiai sod-turning,
attended by members of the
Board of Governors and Generai
Faculty Council, lasted less then
ten minutes. Dr. Max Wyman,
President of the U of A
commented at the ceremony on
the effort that has been put into
the planning of the building.

The actual planning of the
HUE was started in only '1968,

con t'd on page 3

NEW ENGLISH COURSES
DON'T ATTRACT STUDENTS
by dave mccurdy

A bold attempt by the English
department to offer first-year
students something with a littie
more bite than the traditional 200
or 210 has met with almost no
success.

The scheme consisted of
offering six half-credit courses in
first year, of which students
cou Id, if they so desired, take any
two instead of the usual 200 (a
general survey course) or 210 (a
terminal course entitled "English
Literary Forms"), both of which
are fuli-credit. It was hoped that
the majority of first-year students
(nearly ail of whom are required
to take an English course) would
register for some of these courses;
however, actual enrolment in the

ANO THER
As 1 slId behind the steering

wheeî of my '66 Chevy, i
noticed a windshield wiper had
been ciogged with some pale
yeiîow-.pApir. Being acr9s
person I decided to investigate.
My heart thumped as soon as I
saw it was a pretty legai sort of
looking paper. A parking ticket!
Well what is two bucks anyway?
But iook*ing at the ticket i
noticed that the f ive dollar mark
had been ci rcîed.

Not beîng an average run of
the miii student, I decided to
appeal the case rather than to rip
t up and let the wind take care

of it. Besides, ail final marks are
heid back tili ail fines are paid.

My first step was putting
myseif at the mercy of the
parking office, and maybe* they
wouid cancel the fine just until I
got my precious sticker. 1
headed towards Printing
Services.

After fighting the crowd for
fiteen minutes, I reached out
and couid actuaily touch a
section of coutertop. My plea
was answered. A person asked
me if i needed heip. After teling
the person that I WAS THERE
TO APPEAL A TRAFFIC
VIOLATION' I was abruptly
told to fi out a form and leave
t aiong with the ticket at the
desk.

My ego deflated, I tried my
best. I told them I was poor,
that i had submitted a parking
app.ication back on Sept. 7
(today's date was already Sept.
20; date of appeai), that 1 was a
good boy and that I had no bus
service. We4it, I do' have bus

"se1vice, but i totd them, the'
ne4rest bu.s step was 6 biocks
frenm my ýhCius9. Upon 4eki
this1. Jfotd t'hot 1I-Ii.e; the

-am a lucky býoy, because 1
cari "toroeý inyseif te get up at
6:00 a.m. sO i can find *a spot
along Saskatchewan Drivé. 1

REý
notice this year a lot of no
parking signs have taken up a
good lot of parking space. Some
colleagues of mine say that they
get up at 7:00 ai.m. anci cansidit
fînd parking aîo'ng Windsor Drive
(with only a nine block walk to

classes). The rest of the
surrounding zoes are two hour
zones and they are manned by
the city police. They are on the
bail.

Every two hours the city
police pass by and chalk the car
tires. If after two hours, the
second chalk mark coincides
with the first, you have won an
instant ticket. Hint: Move you
car every SO often s0 the marks
don't coincide and you can park
ail day.

The parking situatjion started
to bother me so much, that I
decided to see someone about it
and get an inside story (besides 1
need my sleep).

1 went to the Parking Office

courses was oniy about 20% of
what had been expected. 265
<Studies in the Later English
Literary Tradition), 270
(Readings in Poetry), 275
(Readings in Prose), 284
(Canadian Literature in Process)i
and 290 (The Craft of Writing).1
The department was particularly
enthusiastic about 284, which
deals mainly with Canadian
literature, written mainly during
the last five years, which has not
as yet received much public
attention; however, in this course,
as in ail the others, enrolment feil
far short of projected figures.

Probably the most serious
result of the shortage of students
registering for the courses is the

amount of work which was, in

D TAPI
in Printing Services and asked to
see someone who could give me
answers. The off icer sent me to
General Services, fourth floor.
Here'a ,receptionist, after muwch-
thought, decided to let me see
Mr. Phillips. Mr Phillips' personal
secretary told me that I could
get fact and figures from him,
but unfortunately Mr. Phillips
told me that he had to attend a
meeting at that time. So, he
introduced me to Mr. Gordon
Bulat, from the outpiant
operations.

Mr. Bulat said that there were
about 5200 stails available right
now, but this number would be
decreasing in the future.

Although buildings have
been taking up campus space,
Mr. Bulat says that provisions
are constantly being made to
keep the number of stalîs
relatively constant. For
example: two large car parks
have been buiît with the student

effect, wasted. A great deal of
time was spent by members of the
department preparing these
courses, and then many were
forced to switch to 200 or 210 (of
which 47 extra sections had to be
scheduled) at the last minute,
having made no preparation
whatsoever.

According to Dr. Ben Giorgio,
one of the English department
members responsible for the
haif-credit courses, this switching
courses at the iast minute was
particularly hard on graduate
students and teaching assistants,
"most of whom just don't have
the resources at their disposai to
prepare a new course in a few
days."

Dr. Giorgio said the whole

Bua loP T
as the major occupant". Mr.

Bua loadded that the land in
the Garneau area (up to 110 St.)
has been purchased by the

UnierstV andâ1 t61ôd homes
are beîng rented to the students.
In the future, thîs land wiil make
way for more parking and for
student housing, which in Mr.
Buiat's opinion wiil help ease the
present burden.

Aiso in the future no cars
may be needed at ail.

The Household Economics
building has provisions to run a
subway under it (if the city ever
gets going), with a station
situated on the corner where
Campus Towers is now.

weii 50 much for the future,
my probiem is now. If it takes
them as long to process my
traffic violation appeai as it does
to process my parking permit, i
shouid have ample time to raise
the f ive dollars.

concept of these half-credit
courses wiil have to be thoroughiy
rediscussed and re-evaluated
before it is decided whether or
not to offer them again next year.

What are the reasons for the
low enrolment in the courses?
About this, Dr. Giorgio seemed
quite perplexed. "There are many
possible reasons," he said. "For
one thing, when we toid students
at registration that they could do
two haîf-credit courses instead of
one credit, many of them said,
'And Write two final exams? Are
you crazy?' Aiso, haif-credit
courses invoive more work
generaiiy than fuli-credit courses,
and this may have been a factor.

"Don't forge, too, that the
haif-credit courses require a lot
more thought than the old 200
and 210, and it's possible that
many students were discouraged
by this. Fourthly, a lot of
first-years have friends or oider
brothers and sisters who did 200
or 210, sa they know something
about these courses, and they'd
rather tackle a known evil than an
unknown one. Fifthly, -some
d epartments, for instance
Commerce, stili prefer that their
students do 210, so they kept 210
as a required course. Finally, i
don't think the six new courses
got enough publicity. This is
partiy our fauit, but i think if's
due in part to an error in the Arts
& Science calendar," said Giorgio.

TIME & ENERGY WAS7ED
"Under the section entitled 'The
Degree of B.A. in the Generai
Program' (section 43.1.2 of the
Arts & Science caiendar), it iists
Engiish 200 as a required course
in the first year. This, of course, is
not the case. i think that perhaps
some students iooked at this, were
given the impression that they had
to take 200, and sa signed up for

Dr. Alan Patterson, Faculty of
Arts Secretary, who seemed
indignant at the suggestion that
the iow registration could be
partly the fault of the caleriddv.
Finaliy he produced a form sent
our in June to ail prospective Arts
students by the Faculty of Arts,
which iisted course options in first
year. 1inciuded among these
options was the option of taking
any two of the six haif-credit
English courses instead of 200 or
210. "This shows that it wasn't
the fault of the Faculty of Arts,"
he said triumphantly. And so it
seems.

Sa the question of why so few
students registered for the courses
"cmains a tough one te -answer.'
"We're doîng pur best ta find the
r«asonsand cofrect them for next

Ver,~ Said .GirhY
.*O~nwhiIe, a lot -oft te and,

..eergy ýhas been wested, ând Q-Aot'ý
o;f -4ecturers are iadequateIy,
prepared ta teach the 200 and
210-classes they now Must teach.
it's ail very frustratîng."



IN -Classif ied'
Pes:Have lost AMBER

NECK LACE inl SUD or parking lot,
transiuscent, yeilow, unoven shaped
stones. Pieuse return. If you are a
capitelist l'Il give reward. It's an aid
famiiy thing. Pieuse, pieuse, pieuse.
Thank-you. Ph. 454-1133 after 5
p.m.

For retiable transportation, new or
used, caîl BERND HOLLIHN,
Sou thgete Vol kswagon 435-4821
(bus) 47F>4289 (ras)

SELF-HYPNOSIS SEMINAR
SUS COUNCIL ROOM. Oct 2,3, and
9. For brochure and information
phone 488-8728

FOR SALE: 1969 Suzuki, 250
Enduro, excellent condition No. 1
10755-84 Ave. Inquire: Tuesday,
Wednesday or Thursday evening.

Ambitious studerîts wanted for
interesting marketing plan. Ideal
spare time income. Terrific
opportunity for aggressive persans.
For details contact: Terry. Box 5523,
Edmonton.

MALE WANTED TO SHARE SUITE
IN CAMPUS TOWERS
PREFERENCE TO THOSE OVER
23. PHONE 433-0165.

RENT BRAND NEW FURNITURE
VOUR CHOICE' 0F COLOUR
INOIVIDUAL GROUPS AS LOW AS
12.50. VISIT OUR DISPLAY
SUITE.

RAWLIN HOOD
FUNITURE RENTALS

10020A- 115 St.
482-1663

KALINKA USED BOOKS 11009-87
Ave. hours 2-5; Mon-Fri Bring your
books in to sait on consîgnment.

N EW A N 0U SE D
FURNITURE-Check out our lovv

'prices on new ànd used furniture. M
& S exchange furniture Ltd.
10166-82 Ave. Ph. 432-7722.

TYPING PROBLEMS? Professionai
typists are waiting to heip you ai
ALBERTA KOPY KING' Ph.
488-7787.

TH-ERAPY FOR STAGE FRIGHT
If ihere is sufficient interest, the
Student Counseiiing Services vvill
offer a special program of heip for
students Aho suf fer from severe
tension in group discussions and
public-speaking situations. Phone
Student Counseliing et 432-5205 for
further information.

For Sale: 1970 FIAT 124 S.W., red.
warranty. 6000 miles, ieaving

-country, offers. Ph. 432-8177

CUSTOM DESIGNED inexpensive
furniture, ultra-modern irnes our
speciaiîy. Ph. 475-3253 (anytime)

0 3 day deadline
0 7c per word
0 minimum $105 per insertion
*b payable before insertion
0 for further sno .

CALL 432-4241

FRODAY

New Students Reception
Friday there Mili be a Chinese

Christian Feliowshlp meeting et 7:30
p.m. in Roomn 142, SUB. Ail Chines.
students are welcome. Refreshments
wll b. servadi.
Young Socialits Forum

-The Monetary Criais - a Socialist
Analysis- wiii be the topidc of
discussion et a forum in Roomn 104,
SUS. Friday et 8 p.m. Astrid Zajac,
executiva member of the Edmonton
Young Socialist wili be the featura
speaker. Thara wlli be an open
discussion aier the presentation.
SUD G aiter

There wMil be a market, dispiay and
sale of srts and crafis with music and
stuff this Fridey about 3 p.m. to 9
p.m. in the haliway outside the Art
Galery. The New Prairie Pais wiii play
et 7:30.

SATURDAY

Young Socialists Local Conference
Ail interestad are wveicoma to attend

the confarence in Room 104, SIJ8 et
11. & m.

Rifle and Pistai Club Meeting
The Rifle and Pistot Club will

meet about 12 faon et Esstglen
Composite High School. If your
Intsrost.d iln shooting. corne on down
and se., what the club la ail
a bou t.

Subaet il a.m.
RATT

Day. Wright wiii play this
Saturday and Sunday. Show timas et 9

p.mn. end 10:30 p.m.

short shorts-
SUNDAY

Univeristy Paristi
University Parish Mili meet at St.

Josaph's Coliege on Sunday at 6 p.m.
(downstairs> for Potluck Supper. Bring
food or $1.00. New members are
wvelcome.

U of A Fiying Club
The Flylng Club las ubsldlzing

servers l pneloasds for a one-hour
flght et 10:00 amn. Everyone
w.lcome. Cali Scott 434-1061.

BORROWING BOOKS?
ALL STUDENTS MUST HAVE A VALID LIBRARY CARD

To BORROW BOOKS FROM THE UNIVERSITY LIBRARIES.

PLEASE PICK UP YOUR CARD OR HAVE YOUR

PRESENT CARO REVALIDATED BY

SEPTEMBER 24

UIBRARY CARDS ARE DISTRIUTED

FROM 9:00 A.M. TO 4MO P.M.

IN CAMERON IBRARY

Af)illl'ift i, oi é'f ' P .4/

40n3onnrMoon* - pi- g entr 1 4

Subaquatac Club
Anyone Who missed the

organization meeting and wlsh.s to
loin con do sa by taklng the club
medîcel in Room 148. Kelsey Hall
batweem 9:30 .m. and 4;30 p.m. on
Sunday. The fea la $3.00. The firat
dlasssaerta on Monday et 8:30 ln PE
124. Bring a bathing suit to thaclasa.
The first lession will bu training ln
snorkei and scuba diving.

MONDAY
CIC

The first meeting of the Committea
for an Independant Canada wiil meet
Monday et 7 p.m. in SUB 104.
Evervone la walcome.
Grad Students' Wives

The Graduate Studenta' Wives wili
hoid their Saptamber meeting on
Monday et 8 p.m. in RATT. Guait
speaker wiii be representative f rom
STOP. For Information, phone
435-5504.

SFCP
The Students for Christian

Perspectives wIli feature guast speaker
Andy Denotter on MandaV et 7:30
p.m. ln the SUB Medtatian Room.
The îopic wilil be the *"The Historiens
Hodga podge: Ouebec, a Case ln
Point".
CUSO

Coma and learn more about CUSO
and work on the Studant Committea.
The meeting wili taka place on Monday
et 7:30 p.m. in Roomn 219 Centrai
Academie Sidg. Coffea and
1International foods served F R EE.
Diwîng Team

The Golden Bear diving team
(spring board) tryouts wili take place
on Monday et 4 p.m. in the West Pool.
Ooving and Gymnastic experience is
necaasary.
Womnen's Liberation

The 1971-72 Planning Meeting of
the Woman's Liberation wlli takA place
Tuesday et 8 p.m. ln SUS 104.

SCIENCE STUDENTS
Remember to get your tickets to

" THE WALKERS"
An S. S. A. Beer Social & Dance

Sat., Oct. 2, 8 pm Dinwoodie, SUB
Your Free Service Bus DriverIj ~ jTickets at our office ---Biological Sciences M -138A

THE GATEWAY THUSRDAV Y EtIE 3e A.1<

MEAL

CONTRAÇTS

AVAILABLE

Inquire

Business Manager

St. Stephen's College

R esidence

I I

FOR SPECIAL STUDENT CONSIDERATION

New V.W.s & Used Cars - Cail Or See BERND HCLLIHNISOUTHGATE VOLKS WAGEN - 435-4821



BC STUDENTS TO PROTEST
AMCHITKA

VANCOUVER (CUP)--The
United States border wîth BC
wîil be blocked Friday by
students and community people
protesting the proposed Oct 2
test of a nuclear warhead at
Amchitka island in the Aleutians
off Alaska.

The five megaton warhead,
designed for use with the

Spartan anti-ballistic missile, is

more sh<
MONOAY

Scottisti Dance Club
The baginners class of the Scottish

Country Dance Club wlll start et 8
p.m. in Rooms 239 and 243, Central
Academlc Bldg. Brlng Light shoas
pumrps or slippers.

UWVC Memnbership Coffee Party
The Unversity Woman's Club willl

hold thaîr membership party et
Moson's Fort Edmonton, 121 St. anid
104 Ave, on Monday as 7:30 p.m. Tha
woman candidates in the comlng civlc
election will speak. Phone 439 5828
for information

TUESDAV

Go Club
The Go Club is now in its fourth

year. If you wish to leari, this
fascinating game corne to the first
meeting on Tuesday et 7:30 p.m. in
the Medittion Room, SUB and find
out what it is ail about.
Oagwood Supper

"De-cuitivize your faith" will be
the lopic discussed on Tuesdav in
RATT et 5 p.m CGuest speaker will be
Diane North, just back from Biaf ra.

WEDNESDAY

Debating Society
There will be a general meeting of

the U of A Debating Society,
Wedniesday, Sept. 29 t 7 p.m. in SUB
104. Everyone is welcoma.

intended to defendthe U.S. bv
meeting incoming enem'/
missiles and detonating them
over Canadian territory.

1 nitiated by the
University of British Columbia
Student U ni o n, th e
demonstration will mark the
second time the border has been
closed by students protestin£t
nuclear testing on Amchitka.

The first was in Ocotober,

oirt shorts
OTHERS

The Students' Union Theatre
prasents an ex pear i men t al,
involvemental drame conducied by
Garry Thurston and Met Blltzar on tan
consecutîva Thursday evenlngs f rom 7
p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Studante' Union
Theatra. Thea workshop is rastricted te
twanty participants only and nio
audience le permitted. The workshop
embraces elements of movament,
improvisation and colaga. The colt is
$1000 for tan sessions wlth the first
session on Thursdey. Sept. 30.
Advanca registration is availabla et tha
Scheduling Office, main floor, SUB.
Phone 439-0729 for information.
Edmonton Symphony Society

The Women's Committea of the
ESS will sponsor a concert preview on
Friday Oc tobe r 1 , at Molson's
Edmonton Flouse, et 9:45 am. Coffea
wilI ba served. Everyona is walcome.
Special guast wiIl be Bernard Turgeon,

1the guet artist et the weekend
conceg tI.
B'Nai BRaith Hiliels

The B 'Nai B R ith Hillei
Foundation wilI sponsor a Wlne and
Clieese Party at the home of Eddie
Rosenberg, 8512 Buena Vista Road on
Seturday, October 2 from 8 p.m. to 1
arn. Attention ail Hillelitasi
Underground Film Festival

S U B T h eatre presents an
Underground Film Festival on Octobar
2 at 6:30 and 9:30 p.m. in SUB

1Theatre. Students- $.75, non students-
$1. 00

the store that
I~ buit

- Starbîite Quality Diamonds
Unde 18 charge accocaîts invffd

Since 1910

. JASPER AVENUE &1841h STREET
(neet te HNe» Reufr.w)

THE NOW STYLES
ivith thii latest Octag<>ns, Rountds and (h ais (rom

OPTICAL DISPENSARIES
Physicians and Surgeons Building

230-8409 - 112 Street
Phone: 439-5094

PAUL 3. LOIUEAU

Convernentt'y Located Near Campus

U of A

Iospital

Barber-shop
and

Beauty Salon

Open: 9am - 5:3Opm
Monday - Friday

Thursday until Bpm

Ph. 439-5911

1969.
-This is more than just a

protest against the test itself".
Student Union president Steve
Garrod said Mondlay,-It is
against the complicity of the
Canadian goverfiment in regard
to the US military struc-ire,
which has no consideration fc-
the Canadian people at al."

Garrod said the Atomic
Energy Commission's proposed
date for the test is not binding
and can be changed by US
president Richard Nixon at any
ti me. ,,Ail he has to do is to
give 24 hours notification of the
cancellation of the test" he said.

The Student Union has
announced a moratorium on
classes Friday afternoon to allow
students to attend the
demonstration.

The UBO students plan to
block the border at the main
crossing n ea r Blaine,
Washington, directly south of
Vancouver.

A crossing at Sumas, about
40 miles east of Vancoancouver
will be blocked by students from
Vancouver City College and
Douglas Colloge, a Fraser Valley
community college.

The University of Victoria
plans a simultaneous closing of
ferry terminaIs connecting with
US ports. Simon Fraser
University Student Council has
also endorsed the border
blockade.

Buses hired by the UBO
Student Union will carry
students to the border protest.

1k
I
M

basis. The apartments are arranged
on either side of an enclosed
pedestrean maIl. The mail will
include a grocery store, drug
store, laundry and other services.
Ali apartments will have kitchen
and bathroom facilities but no
furniture. The building will also
serve as a major covered walkway
between several other University
buildings such as Tory and St.
Stephen's Col lege.

The Housing p roject is
expected t o be ready for
occupancy in September 1972.
Although it is a small step towards
solving the prob'lem, the
additional facilities undoubtedly
will help to alleviate the critical
housing shortage on campus.

'violent man
and a gentie woman

th-e mistake HEL D
4of trying OVER

to care for 14H
other people. 1
or_ WEEKM

although the ideal of adequate
housing facilities has been around
for a long time. When the
planning stage of the project was
completed in 1970, the money
was flot available. Construction
had to wait until a 5% million
dollar boan at 9/2? per cent froîn
Royal Trust was obtained.

The new complex, located at
112 St. and 89 Ave., will provide
apartment-type housing for up to
1000 students. The HUB will
consist of four- bedroom,
two-bedroom and bachelor
apartments and will cost a
planned $160, $120 and $80 per
month. The cost per bed w*l1 be
related to revenue though and will
be on a financially self-sustaining

c!c
"A Long Term Vievv of

Canada's Oit and Gas Resources
and Rlequirements" wvill be the
theme of a forum organized by
the Committee for an
i ndependant Canada at the
Edmonton Art Galle-y,
CthurchdIlSquare, on Moniday,
Sept. 27 8:50 p.m. Dr Kenneth
North, the weil knowli
Petroieum Geolouist of Carlton
University, and Dr. James Ryan.
Assoc. Prof. of Chemical aid
Petrolouini Engineering of U of A
will speak. Question period
follovvs. Admissions frac.

foi-

Jeiisti social and
cultJural Information

Cal]:
RèabIi: Silt! Aranov .-

Counsclur 488-3835
EcIdie Rnzenberg -

Couuîslur 488-5380

The Ufficrsify of Aibertan
ililelFouiidioil

PARK CENTRE SERVICE
and Coin Wash

6545 - 111 St. 434-3629

Free Wi/sh Cycle With
Gas Purchse 1
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SUB Housing Continued......

CHIC
SHOE STORES LTD.

T he latest fail stylet fo
Men's, Women's, and
Childrep's Shoes

*Footfvear for ail
occasions and cve y
miember of the family

*10% Dscount t
students with I.D.
card

* Quality" shoes a
"Quantity" prices
10470 - 82 Ave.

open 9-6 Thurb. -Fn Q99

U of A Karate Club

for registration details

wateh for iiext Tuesday's paper

WIE SPECIALIZE IN *TMBE"TOTAL. LOOK1

i0", STUDFNT & STAFF £HSCOUNTf

lictr eugs' utqo
10500 - 82 AVENUE

EDMONTON. ALBERTA

PHONE 439-7877

0)P EN 1 0 .in 9 prin M 0ri Jdoy Friday

9 .. m Gpm ) Saitî daV

THE CATEWAV



Today "relevance" is invoked
as an incantation whose very
sound, it seems to be thought, will
create relevance out of litorally
nothing. No one is against
relevance any longer. lndeed
everyone is wilîing to talk about it
like the weather and to talk about
it favourably like motherhood.
But it ail cornes to more talk and
more talk and no action.

Scitec wants to be relevant by
its actions, not its talk. Scitec is
the Association of the Scientific,
Engineering and Technologicaî
Community of Canada and it
wants to bring sciontific,
engineering and technologicaî
expertise to bear on the matters at
hand which is what "relovance"
ffeans. (Ail references to
"science" refer ta "science,
ognineering, and technology".)
Scitec wants ta bring science to
society and society ta science.

The Federal government has
recently takon a considerable
interest in science as indicated by
the creation of the ministry of
state for science and technology
partially in response to the work
o f the Senate S pecial
(Lamontagne) Committee on
Science Policy. Soon this intorest
wili effect ail of us who are
students of a science. Eventually
this interest will doubtîessly effect
ail of us as citizens due to the
economic and social importance
of science.

In its hearings the influential
Lamontagne committee
challenged scientists to fashion a
common voice with which to
speak ta and hear from the public
through government. Scitec aims
ta be just such a parliament of
science. Starting from scratch
Scitec has already drawn its
umbrella over some sixty
scientific associations with
thousands of mombers who
together constitute a good part of
the Canadian sc i e ntif ic
community.

While Scitec is beset by the
organizational p>oblems that
inherently go with so ambitious
an undertaking, once Scitec gets a
chance to speak many of these
problems will disappear. That

Scitec wilt receive a careful
hearing is assured. At the very
least government off icials and the
science minister will find Scitec's
compression of its sixty member
and thousands of individual voices
into one channel, if flot one voice,
a great convenience. Further the
scope, size, and prestige of
Scitec's membership is great
enough to insure respect f rom
government. Scitec will get a fair
hearing.

Scitec hopes to try its speaking
voice on volume two of the
Lamontagne report which is due
anytime. Within forty-f ive days of
the release of volume two Scitec
MI hold a seminar on it.
Significantly, the Lamontagne
committee has agreed to
participate in this seminar. This
will be the committee's first
public forum for volume two.
Thon within six months of the
release of volume two Scitec wilI
presont to the committee a
collected and codified set of
critiques of the report drawn from
over one hundred scientists from
across the range of Canadian
scientists. For the moment Scitoc
has s truck a committee to
comment on the terms of
reference of the science ministry
before it goos fully into operation.
In the meanwhiîe, at the
invitation o f i nterested
parliamentarians, Scitec has
alr e a dy es t a blis h ed a
parliamontary liason committee to
discuss scientific mattors relevant
to the formation of public policy.

B e s ides r ea c t ing to
governmont's actions Scitec
continues to devote a good part of
its enorgies and most of its money
to its envirofiment af fairs
committee. Last year this
committee sponsored a
conforence called "Heritage
Tommorrow". Significantly, a
number of government officiais
incîuding the Minister of the
Environment attended this
conference and heard detailed
critiques of onvironment problems
and policies. Now this committe
will be focusing on the MacKenzie
pipline and population poîicy. In
addition Scitec has an abiding

See us for ...
Men's, boys' and womnen's LEEi
pants a.nd jackets: C(',O\\-

Excellent BOY KING pants anîd shirts:
stock BOULET cowboy boots for mien

at and womnen.
ail CHAPMAN BROS. LTD.

times 10421 Whyte Ave. Phoite 13i111

WELCOME BACK
Or is this your f irst year? k
This is Camnelot', second year next to campus stop
in today, say hello, and enioy a "Royal Treat"

Open: noon-10:30 p.m. daily

C QXCLOTP
Jii)ÇCREAM SHOPPES

I1710- i1 Ave. usM west anid

concern with the production and
utilization of high qualified
manpower.

Now and more so in the future,
the attention which government
shows Scitec causes Scitec's
prestige to grow bath with
non-member associations and
scientists and with nominal
member association and scientists.
This rising prestige will attract
m ore associations to Scitec's
umbrella and elicit more support,
primarily but not exclusively
f in an ci al1, f rom member
associations.

Ail of this though will take
time. The most difficult period
for Scitec is the present waiting
peniod until it gets chance to
speak to the minister and volume
two. Then the capabilities of
Scitec will be tested.

Scitec is anxious ta have
studont participation generalîy. In
the past rules have been bent to
onsure student involvement. At
present, however, a general
unawareness. of Scitec and the
cost of travelling to Scitec
meetings have togother curtailed
student participation. "Students"
means only graduato studonts in
Scitoc's present vîow. Though
presumably an undergraduate,
special student or non-studont
altogether who belongs to a Scitec
member )associ ation by
subscribing to a member's journal
is thereby a member of Scitec
entitiod to aIl priviloges of Scitec
membership regardless of student
status.

Scitec is going to get its chance
ta speak out an the principie and
practice of goverfiment in science
and the role of science in society.
If it is persuasive, it may even get
a chance ta act too. What it says
and how well it says it are up to
us as Canada's scientists bath now
and tomorrow.

Further information about
Scitec is available f rom me
through local 4726 or 466-5305,
or directîy through the Scitec
head office at Suite 906, 151
Slater, Ottawa 4.

Michael Jackson
Department of Political Science

'r

Govern ment,
Science and Society

jFor further informatio n-c aIl439-56115]

UNDERGRADUATE LIBRARV LOAN PERIOD

The standard boan period for open sheif books in the un-

dergraduate ibrary has been changed to one week 50 that

books wil be more readily avaiIabIe.to more borrowers.

Dear Editor,
1 would like to make a few
co0mmie n ts ab o ut the
management of the Bookstore.
Last week I visited the store to
purchase a pair of running shoes
assuming that since the
Bookstore was a service to
students and since they supplied
equipment for a large Phys. Ed.
Department, this item wouîd be
cheaper there than at local retail
outlets. 1 found the cheapest
pair of running shoes selling at
$14.95. When 1 asked one of the
salesclerks why they were so
expensive she toîd me to consuit
one of the "managers" - a man
identifiable by the expensive
walkie-talkie hie carnies around
with him. He informed me that
they were a dollar less than
those at the Bay and their cost
price was $13.95. This seemed
hard to believe because then the
Bay would be only marking
them up $2.00 to $15.95 and 1
know that this is flot their
policy. When 1 expressed my
disbelief the "manager" asked
me if 1 wanted to see an invoice.
1 replied ''ves" and lhe
disappeared only to return to
say that hie could not find the
i nv oi c e! Meanwhile 1
investigated the prices of posters
and poster hangers which
interested me since 1 own a
business myseif and know the
cost prices of these items and
deal with some of the same
companies. 1 f ou nd, for
example, that poster hangers
retail at $.98 a pair when their
cost to thle Bookstore is
approximately $.35 (they
receive a 50% discount on
purchases over $50.00 and an
additional discount granted to
educational institutions which
ordinary businesses do not get).
Posters were also marked up
similarly. Why are these items
marked up so excessively? Is the
Bookstore a profit making
business or is it a service to
students and faculty subsidized
by the University? If it is a
service to students and faculty,
why are so manly things sold at
"competîtive" prices or higher
(as with posters which 1 can
afford to seil more cheaply in
my store) and flot Iess than the
prices a t other stores?
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Apparently the Bookstore was in
the hole last year for about
$14,000.00. How can this be at
these prices, with such a large
volume and a captive market of
about 20,000 people? Where is
the money going? Is it going
towards the salaries of the
management? Is the Bookstore
paying taxes? Is it paying rent
and utilities which other
businesses do pay and which
account for a percentage of the
markup? If the Bookstore does
flot have these expenses why are
such markups necessary? 1
would like to, suggest that the
Students' Council appoint a
committee to investîgatethe
whole management of the
Bookstore. 1 further suggest that
the kind of management which
presently exists is not necessary.
that it should be abolished, that
the Students' UN ion take over
the management of the
Bookstore and organize it as a
students' cooperative.. This has
been successfully done at other
Universities.

Izabel Soliman
Grad Student
Education

Dear Bob,
Your reference to me as

Commerce Rep in you last issue
can only mean one of the
following:

1. Your paper is two years out
of date (1 was Commerce
Rep on the Leadbeater
Council), or;

2. You believe l've killed my
good friend Rob Spraggins
(Commerce Rep) and
assumed his duties as well.
or; 3. "You iust plain goofed"

Now if's fal and faîl is a
beautiful time of year and all
mistakes are forgiven-

But would you do me a
favour?

Please tell the Law Students
that l'm workîng as hard as ever-
and also that 1 Have Not sold
their franchise down the drain.

Thanks Bob,

Gerry Riskin
Law 2 M?
Law Rep (??)

Pr. P. J. Gaudet
Dr. D. G. Kot
OPTOMETRISTS

Office Phone 439-2085

201 Strathcona Medical
Dental Bldg.

=25 - 1O5th STREET
Idmonton, Alberta

Mon.-Thur. 10:00-5:00
Fri. 10:00-6:00

Providing Complete Bonkio
Services

~M. R. MocKenzie, Mgr.

LETTERS

[NIVERSITY SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Rehersals -

- Mondays 8 p.m. Rm. 142 SUB - Starting Sept. 27

Ait /nterested P/a yers Welcome
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The Gateway
momer of thse Conodien UnlveraitY Prou

STAFF THIS ISSUE

NoîNol A ttiousand timas nal That lh what we saad ta the lstait attack on
our honor by tha heinous minions of the office dlown the hall. we hadl
decid.d ta, hold up aur wvlck, mnan, and vve had the lighi Those illuminati
prosent ware Dannîs Wlndrim, Elsia Rots, Bob eiinding flash Blair, Rosis
Harvey, Tyler Overton, Rote Johnson, Colette Forest, Ken Bird, Lana
Yakimchuk, Beth-the .lady-of-the-lemp-Nilsen, Dick Nimmons, Bud
Joberg, Opîiter Sprado, Ron Yakimchuk, Dawn Kunesky. Winston Gareluk,
Dannis Zamarschoe, Ann Parker, Karan Moelier, Karen Campbell, Henri
Pallard. Dorothy Constable, and Bob Beai, nat ta mention, of course, your
evar-loving, iking, and lighting enoka, Harvey G. (for Golden Giow)
Thomgirt.

Editor-in-chiaf ......... Bob Beal
sports.......... Ron T.rnowav
Adverttiing ... PertV Wickmain

News............... Elsie Ros
Production......... Bud Joberg
Photo..........sarry l-4adrick

Don Bruce

The Gateway s published bi-weekly by the studentls of the university of Alberta.
Tnie editor nchief is responsible for ail amterial pu.bished hereiel. Final copy
deadlunies are 6 p. the dlay before publication. The Gateway is printed by North
Hill News Ltd . Edmnonton,

AMCHITKA
Sometime soan, unless U.S' Presîdent Nixon changes his mind,

the largest nuclear test ever will take place on an island off the
coast of Alaska.

Not anly is there danger of nuclear radiation being released as
well as the possibility of tidal waves and earthquakes, but the
gravest danger of aur allowing such a test ta take place is that it
allaws the US ta continue exploiting aIl it can of the rest of the
world while, seemingly, ta prepare ta destroy the world entirely.

As the article on pages six and seven points out, any protest
against the test must also be a pratest against American ecanomic
and military imperialism in general. This test is simply an
extension of '"the American way".

The US authorities have few reat reservatians about such tests
even though Congress has just passed a resolution banning the test
unîess the president gives his direct approval.

After the 1965 test at Amchitka, the Atomic Energy
Commission released a repart which advocated doing a study of
the widespread Canadian pratest of the test. However, as it turns
out, the AEC had no qualms about the morality or usefulness of
the test, they just wanted ta discover haw ta stif le dissent.

This report says the study should be made " as a means of
judgîng whether similar appositon is likely int the future and
perhaps ta find means ta counteract such apposition." aAnd it
adds that. it - might reveal how the protests were inspired or
financed; by whom; whether they resulted fram a generally
antî-U.S. attitude; or were centered entirely on AEC."

Whether the test goes off or flot, we must actively oppose the
palitical and ecanomic structure which not only allows such tests,
but seems ta make them necessary.

We can begin aur protest of this anti-human, necrophilic
systemn by actively demanding an end ta American ecanamic and
cultural domination of Canada and Quebec. The problem, after
al, is American imperialism taking the form in this case of blatant
disregard for the welfare af the people of the world. We can fight
this disregard by fighting American domination of aur
homelands.

If the test takes place we mumust arganize mass
demonstrations against the American corporations which contraI
aur way of lîfe. We must attempt ta block the border on the day
of the blast.

011 RESOURCES
The question of Canada's natural resources is a ship that

continues ta be tassed on the waves of politicai contraversy.
Conspicuously absent is a ballast of scientific facts that those
involved in the dispute could agree on. We welcome therefore the
Committee for an Independent Canada's initiative in inviting Dr.
Kenneth North (see ad in another part of the paper> the nated
petroleum geologist at Carlton University ta speak in Edmonton.

Dr. North will be here after deîivering a paper entitled " A
Sane Look at Canada's Oil Resources" ai the Annual Convention
of the American Petroleumn Engineers Association in Banff this
weekend. The topic is of paramaunt importance ta Albertans.

And CIC affairs are neyer duIl. The performance of their
inebriated moderator at their last auting, a provincial election
forum on resources, highlighted an otherwise dulI campaign.

Someone
suggested we do an editorial on the inane handbook, "The

University Primer," Students' Union has spent aur money for.
Others suggested we ignore it and hope it rally doesn't exist.
Democratic feeling being somewhat prevelant among the Gateway
staff, we compromised.

THE GATEWAV THUR
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Dear Bob:
The posters for Percy Wickman! 1 I personally

don't mind the choice of candidate, however, Bob,
you know as 1 know that political advertising or
soliciting (Students' Union elections flot included>
can flot be permitted in the building. Once again,
if you wish those posters to remain, take them
from the windows and put them in the General
Office, if that is agreeable to the General Office
staff.

If you no longer require the posters, as
signified by leaving in the window, we will gladly
remove them for you tomorrow at 4 p.m.
Doug Black,
Coordinator Student Activities

Dear Doug:
We were immensely pleased ta receive your

letter, addressed to our editor, concerning the
Percy Wickman posters which you noticed in the
window of our office. The Gateway is always glàd
to have members'of the Students' Union Executive
or Students' Council take notice of our activities
and respond by some form of communication.

We were glad ta hear that you approve of our
choice of candidate. There is sa much criticism of
the press nowadays that we were beginning ta
believe that there was no longer anyone who
thought we had a constructive raIe ta f ulf ill in our
appreciatian of our much beleaguered social
system. Someone out there loves us af ter ail!

We appreciate the concern you have shown
over the past few months ta make aur windows
more attractive both ta us and the other students
who use the building.

When you asked that the beer bottles which
formerly occupied a place in the Sports office
windows be removed because they might offend
the people walking below, we complied because
we had ta agree that they were flot nearly as
aesthetically appealing as those in the CKSR
windows which you allowed, with much ado, ta
rem2lin.

When yau asked that "The Gateway" sign be
removed because it was hanging at an angle in the
window and was, therefare, unattractive, we
removed it because it would flot fit in the windaw
if it was straight.

When you asked that'the Tim Christian NDP
posters be remaved during the recent provincial
election because they might upset other people
using the building, we refused because we really
cauld not understand the logic of yaur request and
because we tend ta have strong political beiefs
and like ta advertise them.

We are happy, though, that yau were able ta
find one of the Students' Union employees ta take
the Christian posters down and save the students
from being subjected ta political propaganda.

We wonder, hawever, about your apparent
desire ta be the guardian of the marais of the
students who use their building.

As to yaur request ta remave the Wickman
posters, we find that we get such continuing
pleasure in their use in the windlows that ît wauld
distress us sorely if they were ta be removed
before we were finished with them.

Since we assume that you have the moral
courage ta attempt this act yourself, we merely
request the right ta print the news of your
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impending suicide so that students of this
university might have an opportunity ta consider a
replacement ta fulfill your important raIe in
supplying services and maraIs ta them.

Sincerely,
Harvey G. (for Goldbrick)
Thomgirt.

GFC Again
The following is taken from the minutes of the

GFC Executive Committee meeting of Sept. 8th:

Members had before them copies of
correspondence which had passed betweenMr. P. Arnold, Executive Secretary of
N.A.S.A. (Non-Academic Staff Associatien)
and the President. Mr. Arnold's letter of
September 3, 1971 was as follows:

"In reply ta vour letter dated September
1, 1971, relating ta Special Constables, it is
true that the new Government of Alberta has
indicated thaty they will revise the new
Police Act, but this will be some time after
January. At this time the existing Police Act
is in farce, and the ruling of Mr. Gerhart was
that the warrants now held by aur Special
Constables are no langer valid and that the
respansibility of policing the University is
with the City of Edmonton Police.

It is my opinion that General Faculties
Council cannat declare by a majority vote
that the Campus Security Constables will
remain as Special Constables when the act
states that they are not. It also makes the
wark of the General Faculties Council
Committee on Campus Security Policy very
hard if in fact the Campus Security personnel
are not Special Constables.

It would appear that the solution could
be that the Campus Security Force revert ta
Campus Patrol type aperatian and leave out
the police work until such time as the act is
changed, but I think General Faculties
Cauncil should be invalved and by leaving it
until the act is changed leaves Campus
Security personnel in limba."

The Chairman (University President
Wyman) informed the Committee that hé
had already indicated ta Mr. Arnold that i.4
was premature ta take any action until thg
new Gavernment had declared its intentiorë
cancerning the new Police Act. In view (4,
Mr. Arnold's reply ta him, however, hg
wished ta bring the matter before the
Executive Committee.

It was MOVED by Dr. Davey, seccofido
by Dean Coutts, that this matter be deferred
until the incaming Government't!arifies-it;
intentions cancerning The Police Act.

As is usual wîth matters' that demand
immediate attention, the GFC Executive paëed
the motion and, as Arnold painted out, have îleft
Campus Security personnel in limnbo.- this time
they did not even refer the matter ta a carimittee.

PAGE FAVE----
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The planned explosion of a five-megaton nuclear warhead ai the

bottorn of a 6,000-foot hole on Avnchitka Island in the Aleutians by

the US Atomic Energy Commission is indeed an outrage. This much the

vvave of protests by concerried citizens, ecology freaks, scientists, trade

unions, politicians, and even, unlikely protesters, the Real Estate Board

of Vancouver, makes clear. governments such as Bennett's have been a mainstay. A political

At least in B.C., ail would appear unanimous in their opposition to critique of Anichitka is, therefore, a critique of the colonialism of the

the most powerful underground nuclear explosion yet conceived, Caigadian ruling class and a call to militant action.

pointing Io the potential danger of nuclvar radiation leaking into the

sea and air, and of seismic shock and tidai waves reaching our shores. American strategy since 1945 has been directed ai containing both inflovv of Anierican direct inveý into Cana
the Soviet Union and China, militarily, economically, and politically, and the mortgaging of whà tors of th

Even the Cariadian goverrinient, never a forcef ul critic of American while developinq and corisolidating a far-flung Aillerican Empire. particularly resources, to the U!

policy, as, througli the mouths of its External Affairs and Enviremment Techniques of Amerîcan domination have ranged from the deployment ét ;0 At

minister, called for the cancellation of the Arnchitka blast. of American troops in German, Korea, Formosa, and Japari, military In defence, this had th her conse
intervention is support of riglit-wing goverriments in Indo-China and continentalisrn in defence pic ri, sa that

In the United States, as well, various scientists and politicians have Latin America, subversion and cultura! penetration, to economic their vvaY to Vietnam, laver ànadian r

attacked this explosion whose total cost is S190 million, labelling it ý1 a hegemony through the Marshall Plan, direct capital investiment, the International Control Commi such as

pointless experiment in support of an unnecessary vveapon," and ' ail multi-nationai corporation, the reserve position of the dollar, etc. spokesman of the Americari hat to Hanoi.

experinient vvaiting to be cancelled." With the Strategic Arms 
'%? -1

Limitation Talks betvveen the United States and the Soviet Union Beý,-)nd these, the United States lias developed a fantastic !-.-,iclear The Point of this brief hi i that it se

shovvinq sigiis of progress, and vvith American policy towards China orce, not simply as a defence against "aggressive" Soviet or Chinese defence relations between Cai id the Uni

beginni .rig to shed its t,,rventy-year obsession viith containinent and policy, but as an instrument for reinforcing its liegemony over the American policy, following i1ý es in Vietn

anti-communisni the logic of the Anti-Ballistic Missile prograrn with its so-calied free viorid. invvards in recent year, but . as, if anyt

nuclear-tipped rockets is dubious in the extreme. emphasis on clefendinq fortrw; ica, hence
It was the United States, noi the Soviet Union, that first developed American nuclear arsenal.

Yet the AEC and the Pentagon assure the American public th3t atornic vveaporis, and the military-industrial complex has made sure that

"the alternative to not testing this particular explosive would be to the US lias largely set the pace of the arms race and nuclear build-up. It also heralds greater, noi economic

inake impossible the development of nuclear vveapons teclinology of and redoubled American inte Canadian r

significance to our national security requirements.- Neither Congress The role of Canada in ail this lias historically been to support the and electricity, euphemisticall, d a contine

nor Richard Nixon, an old spokesman for the iiiilitary-industrial United States. In the post-war period, the Canadian government

complex, are likely to over-rule this. accepteci a defence alliance with the US, in Europe and Asia, as well as The most significant add 1 the Amer
in North Ainerica, and came to integrate Canadian defence policy, years has been the ABM. The this elabora

What lias been lacking in so much of the opposition by B.C. and especially air policy, into a continental, Le. Americati-controlled, to defend existinq first and sc rike ICBM'

other groups to the Arnchitka blast is an elerneritary understandinq of frameworl(. between $5 and $50 billior tially it i

American strategy, of which Arnchitka is but a tiny part, and of missiles armed with nuclearA , to iýtercef

Cailadian support for that strategy ever since 1945. Bodies such as the Cariadian troops in Europe and Korea, radar lines in the Canadian rockets over northern Canada, Orter Sprint

Real Estate Board of Vancouver or the Liberal Party of B.C., or th(! Arctic, the North American Air Defence Agreement (NORAD) of 1958, up.

Premiers' Conference, meeting at Victoria, vviiich have never been were devices' 'lot of some independent Canadian defense policy, but in

critics of Americarl invoivenient ili Vietnani or of Canada's junior support of Anierican cold war objectives. Canadian defence policy was The bases for the ABM iif the United

partnership to Americari rnilitary ai-.d econoinic policy, have suddenly overtly defined as "helping to protect the thernionuclear retalitory US Secretary of Deferise, Melv (1, was aslçe

becorne paper tigers over Anichitka. capacity of the United States," arid-in the laie 1950's and early 1960's Senate Foreign Relations Cori in 1969, vv
Canada was forced into accepting a nuclear role by its alliance with the have any voice over the use rockets, vv

Hovvever, any protest aqainst Amchit1ça that iý to raise people's US, witness the fainous Boniarcs. H-bombs laver lier tPrritOrY, 11untly repi
, noColi Ciousq less and If-aci to significant change inust be clirected aqairist the Goverriment lias rio veto pow !Y kind, no

ver,ý structures of contitientalisin mid iinperialist integration, of whicli Continentalisni in defence, of course, went hand in hand vvith ABM bases are to the border ýý )[te the fact

Liberal cjovurninpnts froni PAiiciçeilzie Kin(J's to Trudeau's and provincial coritinentalisni in econornics. The post-war period had seen il massive explode over Canadiail soil."

1
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The University Symphony
Orchestra wiIl be getting itself
together again this year on the
night of Monday, September 27
from 8:00 to 10:00 in Room 142
of SUB.

The orchestra will be run along
different lines this year and its
program will differ markedly from
that in previous years.

For one thing, there are no
concerts planned for this
year--unless the membership
decides otherwise. That's the
keynote for the arganization of
the orchestra this year, what the
members themselves want.

The orchestra is being set up to
provîde more personal enjoyment
for each individual member.
Members will choose whether
they want the orchestra ta remain
or split into smaller ensembles,
they will decide what music they
want to play, and they will decide
when they want to play
it--attendence is nat compulsory

Ted Kardash will again be
conducting the orchestra.

So if yau're interested in
orchestral music, why don't you
check out the orchestra Monday
night and maybe give it a try?

ORCH ESTRA

LAST WHOLE EARTH CATALOGUE
available now at HURTIG'S

for a imited time at a reduced price

5,95
Me G. HURTIG LTD.

Booksellers and Publishers Open 9 -9 Weekdays

Campus Tower 13ranch 9 - 5:30 Saturday

11151 - 87 Avenue Ph. 439-2444

(P.S. Kate Millett's 'SEXUAL POLITICS' is'now available in paperback)
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TAKE
In the total absence ot any

new films in town worth talking
about, lId like ta make some
further camments on twa of my
previous reviews: a response
perhaps to some of those who
have looked at me with
bewilderment and said, -Scobie,
we haven't been seeing the same
film!"

Incidentally, I might point out
that it is a bit odd that Edmonton
theatres shauld have brought
together two films about which 1
have such extreme views, one way
and the other, as McCabe and Mrs.
Miler and Carnai Knowledge. 1
don't normaîîy go around touting
films as "America's greatest", and
1 am fully aware that this kind of
rave review often ra ises an
audience's expectations so high
that they are bound ta be
disappointed. This is especially
true of McCabe and Mrs. Miller,
which in some ways does not
reaîly open out its splendours
until at Ieast a second viewing.

That is one of the dangers of
reviewing. Another is that, for
reasons of space, some passages
get cut out of your reviews. l'ld
like ta take this apportunity ta

COFFE
S POO0 N S

by David Schleich

They still won't believe me. Four times now 've had my eyes
examined. 1 even had them give me more long and boring
psychological examinations. They insist l'Il be ail right if 1 only
try ta co-operate, to see things a littie more objectively.

- Take a rest, they advised. Too much strain.
For a white now I've been accepting the idea that perhaps the

stuff really wasn't ail.
- Where does it happen? Dr. Sinder asked me.
- On Tuesdays in the law school cafeteria and sometimes on

Fridays in the basement of Assiniboia Hall.
- But really now, oil? Are you sure it isn't honey, or perhaps

some sort of clear, thick tea? Or maybe it's beer they're drinking.
They cou Id be drinking beer, you know.

- No, damn it. Not only can 1 see the stuff, 1 can smell it as
well. Look. You put in a dime and the machine spits out oit. Just
like Pepsi Cola if you please. Those guys chug-a-lug the stuff like
they were dying of thirst or rusty hinges.

- Surely it makeý them iii? Do they wretch?
- No! That's what makes me scared. They go sit down with

the stuff and slurp! it's gone. They get up, aIl at once and then,
single file, out the door. The smell of ail is left everywhere.

Even Dr. Sinder laughed. Gave me some pilîs.
Finally 1 went to see aId Dr. Fangel, the head of the

psychiatric wing at the hospital. 1 came early. He didn't seem to
mi. Everything was very relaxed. He sent for his secretary. We
had been talking for about an hour when she came into his office.

- Some coffee for this young man Miss Threinwun.
- And for you sir, she asked the Doctor?
- The usual, he answered. Is it time?
- Yes sir, she answered, and flowed out of the room.
- Now, where were we, he continued. Oh yes ....
and we talked for some time before the secretary came back

carrying a tray, two cups, both steaming hot.
The phone rang. Doctor Fangel spoke for a moment and then

lef t the office. 1 could see he was talking to his secretary. Then
another man came inta the outer office. They shook hands and
began talking. 1 turned to my cof fee absently. It was then that I
noticed the strange colour of the Doctor's coffee. The odd smell
lured me dloser. 1 picked the cup up. Clear, hot, thick, greasy,
yellowish - smelled like ail! 8ut 1 wasn't absolutely convinced. 1
sipped at it. OIL! Hot, thick, three-in-one oit.

1 ran wildly, madly, confused, lonely, desperate from the
Doctor's office. When 1 picked myself up after running into the
secretary near her desk 1 turned only for a second, long enough to
see that she was on the floor, hurt or something, smoking at the
mouth, sparks from her nose sprinkling ail over the carpet.
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LENNON
With the release of his first

album, Plastic Ono Sand, Lennon
had little difficulty in surpassing
the premiere solo efforts of the
other ex-Beatles. And again with
his new release, Imagine, he seems
to be en route to a second round
victory.

Whether it is coincidence or
not, the timely releasing of his
recordings has been effective. An
enclosed photo of Lennon
grasping the ears of a pig leaves no
doubt that it is a put-down of
Paul McCartney's Ram LP. His
distaste for Paul is not concealed
in the material either, as in the cut
"How Do You Sleep?".

There is good variation in the
music as more care has been used
ta produce a more earnest
attempt. Nicky Hopkins' fluent
piano supplements Lennon's own
and George Harrison contributes
with guitar. A string section backs
up the group on many cuts - a
device made popular by the
Beatles - and this has varied
effectiveness.

The. lyrics are basically simple
yet they are very powerful. Poetry
is a word which well describes
Lennon's style of writing. The
overaîl impression of the lyrics
leaves me feeling that Lennon has
stepped down a bit from his
personal tower of martyrdomn to
one where he issues more
generalized but still venomous
statements. Many songs are
excellent ("Crippled Inside",
"Gimme Some Truth", "How Do
You Sleep") and confirm the
once-held concept that Lennon
was the Beatles. Only a couple
could use more polish "t's Sa
Hard", "Jealous Guy") but ail
together, the performance is very
good.

The opinion as to why
Lennon's first album did not "go"
is varied, but certainly Imagine
should gain its due recognition. If
you have always liked John
Lennon's work, both with the
Beatles and solo, then you are
sûre to enjoy this album.

- Sandy Campbell

TWO
restore a few lines which had ta
be dropped from the middle of
my review of Camnai Knowledge.

-What is most puzzling about
Nichols' success with the present
generation is that his films are ail
based upon a hatred and loathing
of human sexuality. He has neyer
been able to present a canvincing
femnale character. As soon as the
situation develops ta the point
where further development would
mean an effort of sympathetic
emotional understanding, NichaIs
abandons his characters and
retreats inta making slick, shallow
satirical points. This is clearly
illustrated by his treatment of
Mrs. Robinson in The Graduate,
and again by his cynical
abandonment of ail the main
female c haracters in Camnai
Knowledge."

This passage may be in part an
answer to the argument that
N ichols' characters, although
certainly disgusting, are realistic,
and that Nichols is doing a good
job in presenting them. I would
like ta make twa responses ta this
argument, both of which evoke

Continued on page 9
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Cont. from p. 8

McCabe and Mrs. Mil/fer as a
standard: 1 have found generally
that people wha like the one film
dislike the other.

Firstly, while it May be true
that there are people whose lives
are as completely and narrowly
devoted ta their sexual organs as
Nichols would like ta dlaim his
characters are, his characters
aren't, in fact, among them. The
female characters, especially
Susan despite Candice Bergen's
usual non-perfarmance) clearly
have emotional complexities far
beyond the narrow range of
NichaIs' satinec formula. When
NichaIs cuts off and abandons the
development of this character, he
is not revealing any "truth" about
humnan relationships3/4  he is
violating the integrity of his image
in order ta make it conform ta
the shallowly cynical idea he
wanits ta Put across. Cortrast this
ta the wvay in which everyone of
Altman's images is lavingly
nurtured and ailowed ta grow,
naturally, ta its fullest maturity.
Altman's is a life-givîng art;
NichaIs' is life-denying. That is,
nat only is he incampetent as a
dramatist, his incompetence stems
f rom a deliberate denial of
creativity, the basic principle of
art itself.

Secondly, even if what
N ichols' presented were true
(which it isn't) his attitude
towards it is still contemptible.
Aristotle defined the tragic
emotions as pity and fear;
adapting this slightly, via a
crass-breeding with Jean-Luc
Godard, I would suggest that the
central emotions of art are rage
and tenderness. NichaIs' has
neither; Altman has bath. It is a
horrifying thought ta consider
what NichaIs' might have done ta
the script Of McCabe and Mrs.
Miler; a fascinating one ta
speculate vvhat Altman might have
done for Carnai Knowledge. In
bath cases the aesthetic values
involved are also, impicitly,
ethical anes. If Altman is a great
artist where Nichais isn't even a
gaod one, it is because Altman
fulfilîs, and Nichais doesn't, the
qualities described by Susan
Sontag when she says:

"Art performs this 'moral'
task because the qualities which
are intrinsic ta the aesthetic
experience (i si nterestednress,
contemplativeness, attentiveness,
the awakening of the feelings) and
ta the aesthetic abject ( grace,
intel ligence, expressiveness,
energy, sensuausness> are also
fundamental canstituents of a
moral response ta life."

-Stephen Scobie
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STUDENT SCULPTURE
On display in the Students'

Union Art Gallery are a number
of sculpture works by second to
fou rth year students from the
Departirient of Art and Design
here at the University of Alberta.

In this review 1 shall try to deal
with the pieces on their own
terms. The young artists in
question are as follows:

Cathy Mott with two pieces
"Domed Landscape" and "Weeled
Landscape". There seems to be a
quality of humour in her work as
the above tities suggest. In
"Domed landscape", to be more
specific, she has enclosed and
entombed a landscape into a
transparent plastic dome which
from a distance, can't be seen by
the observer.

A number of grey mushrooms
sproutinçj their way through
artificial grass aiso gives a touch of
humour as well as sensuality. This
untitled piece by Coninie Treen
reminds one in many ways of
Merret Oppenheims' Fur-lined
Cup and Spoon. It would have
been interesting to have
experienced a whole f loor covered
with these sensuous objects.

Ray Harper entered two,
untitled pieces. One made of
laminated wood that is very welI
designed but seems to suffer from
the use of a pedestal which
neutralizes the totality of the
work. One of the more positive
aspects of the piece is the
non-vilation of the surface
achieve *d by keeping the wood in
its natural state.

The other' piece is a white
quasi-geomefiric box standing
vertically and which is eroded a
quarter of the way up. This piece
seems to work quite well because
on looking at it the -observer
would think the piece would fait
apart. This piece seems to be the
stranger of the two and has
accompl ished its ends.

John Malinowski illustrates a
refreshing sensibility in terms of
selection of his materials, "Found
Objects" Le- heavy timber, chaîn
and steel. The piece fails short in
carrying the relationship of the
materials- far enough. Materials
demand întensity and force. The
piece in the final conclusion is too
static.

The Only figurative piece in the
exhibition is that of Russel
Bingham. This is a fine example
of the use of the figure and in the
process reads quite well. The piece
consistes of a head and hands
pushing its way through a platic
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form, ln talking to the artist, he
expresses a desire to carry these
figure pieces further, which would
be interesting to see.

Carol Hutchinson's and Lillian
Klimek's sculptures consist of
rolled light gage steel on the

floor. Carol's piece talks about
shapes and negative space whereas
Lillian Klimeck uses a number of
rolled steel pieces in relationship
to each other. These pieces in
question suffer from a lack of size
and depth.

Gary Jones has three pieces on
display but 1 shaîl just deal with
two of the wall pieces, "Please
Mind YOur Throats Please" and
"Milky Mother". The wall pieces
are fabricated from plastic resin
and form into geometric
structures that warp their way ta
organic ends. The colour in these
works is a well added feature and
compliments the f orms. The
pieces might be more interesting if
they could interlock and relate ta
each other, rather than being
separate units.

"Big Bag" by Margaret May is
the most sensitive piece in the
show both in terms of concept
and execution. The wall to floor
piece is made of very sof t and
light cloth with a small hole at the
base so that children are able to
crawl into the piece and
participate. The most obvious
question is, will the material be
able to hold up? Margaret's work
seems to have a concern for
humanisn as demonstrated in this
piece.
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Wave sculpture in SUB Art Gallery
Wallie May is utilizing soft

cloth as well, but as contrast and
process ie. from hard to soft and
pushable to mere cloth. This
particular piece reads well as it
lays on the floor.

The last piece that 1 shaîl deal
with is an untitled sculpture by
Bernd Hildebranat, which 1
believe to be the strngest work in
the exhibition. This work has four
elongated rectangles with the
edges of the two bottom
rectangles touching the floor,
while the two above are
suspended into space.

The, four rectangles are ail
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ere Lewis Photo
joined at one end with a steel
plate and huge boîts.

1 would like ta point out that
the exhibition for the most part is
as fine in quality as that to be
found anywhere in Canada on this
level. The only problem is that as
a total the works are a bit slick in
finish and lack of chance. 1 would
strongly suggest and urge students
and faculty to look at the show
and think seriously of supporting
the Young Edmonton Sculptors.

The show, called Young
Edmonton Sculptors, runs to
Octaber 1.

- Tom Gallie
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Player of the week
OFFENCE DEFENCE

ACTIVITIES

The Mens Intramural pro gram
started on Tuesday afternoon, When
aver 100 teams began competition in
fiag-fooatball.

Golf and archery are alson on tap,
with competition in bath activities
taking place this coming weekend.
Medicine will probably capture their
third straight golfing title, white Law is
making a strong bid ta dethrone
Dentistry in archery.

The deadline for temmis is
Tuesdey, Sept. 28 et 1:00 p.n.
Competition dates are Saturday and
Sunday, Oct. 2 and 3. There will be a
sngle elimntion tournament in bath
singles and doubles. Eech unit may
enter as meny participants as they
wish, but no player may enter bath
singles and doubles.

Entries for racquetball, handball,
and squash will be accapted in the
Intramural office starting on Friday,
Oct. 1, un toi the lediders are fulI. There
will be bath singles and doubles events
in bath racquethaîl and handball.

.The T-rkey Trot, forrnarly calied
the Cross-C-i,untry Race will teke place
on Saturd.i, Oct. 2 at 2:45 p.m. The
reason for the change of marna is that
the first f ' ur finishers will reoeive
turkeys to put in their neighbour's
freezer until îhanksgiving. Participants
enter just lýfore post time. Oppfîciels
will be st;juonacd in front of the Jubilea
Auditorium starting at 1:30 p.m. on
race day to accept your entry. No
entrias wîil bu accepted et the
lntramutai office.

The finish lina for this years event
has aiso been changad. It will be in
Varsity Stadium during the haîf time
show at the Buars and U. of S. football
game. The Intramural Department
would appieciate if competitars would
refrain from "barfing" in front of ail
those people.

Bob Brust does nat seem ta be on
campus this vear sa the title, ha has
held for the iast three years will be up
for grabts.

The highly successfui and
arfouable C-recretional program gets
undurway soan. The first avent willI be
harseshous, and the entry daadline is
Monday, Sept. 27, in either the Mens'
or Wamens Intramural Office.
Campetition dates for this avent are
Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday,
September 28, 29, 30 from 5:30 ta
7:30 p.m.

Anyone retauîr ai m o re
information regardiag îivities,
deadlines, or rules, contac' v: ; unit
manager or drap into rti. 1ens'
Intramural Office, Rm.24, .r. 'g
The office hours are 112:00-1:j! !.m.
and 4:00-5:30 p.m. Monday tfrs:ugh
Friday.

Airplunes I
Fans at Saturdays football gamas

wauld bu well advised ta limit time
spent in t haeir traditional
betweun-pariod trek ta the lavatories
of Lister Hall.

Failing tai do so wli result in their
missing ana of Chuck (P.T. Barnum)
Mosar's imaginative haîf time
spectaculars.

Entertaining the inubriatad this
week will be the Edmonton Birds of a
Tether, a daring group w4io specialize
in flying scalad-down model airpianes.

Bill Harder, the current Canadien
champion in contraI line flying wil
have tari members of his club on hand
ta damonstrae the various phases of
this fast growing pastime. The planes in
the show wili have wing spans of threa
ta four fat and ara powered by one
horse power motors that enable them
tai ruach speads of up ta ana hundred
and forty miles par hour. Stunts, rat
races, and auniaI combat ara schedulad
and should more than antertain the
record crowd that is irxpected.

But it probably won't. Birds of a
Tather should bu forwarnad that Bear
Fans ara an inventive lot, and no daubt
spiritad drinkers will attampt tai bring
down soame of the slower planes with
vual-diracted volleys of Andres wine
corks.

It ail starts at two oa'clock and
promises ta be an avant filled
afternoon, sa f ii up the thermos and
ioin the festivities.

VANCE CURTIS: 6'4", 230 lbs.
Curtis was called up from the
Junior Bearcats only two days
before the first league game with
UBO, to fuI in for injured end
John McManus, and has done an
excellent job in that position. The
sophmore Bruîn has scored a
touchdown in each of the first
two games, and is consistently
open on pass patternis. Vance is in
his second year of phys. ed. and is
a graduate of Penticton High.

by Sid Stephan
When it comas down ta the starting

line at the Spuedway on Sept 26, the
Edmonton Can-Amn Challenge Race is
going ta bu batwaen a man and a recing
car.

The man is current World Driving
Champion Jackia Stewart, a
32-yaar-old Scot who many say is the
bast in motor racing history. The car
ha will have ta baat is the McLaren
M8F, a 740 horsapower machine
capable of aver 200 mph. From tha
way things have shaped up in the
Can-Am suries so fer this year, the race
hara in Edmonton just may ba ana of
the clessic confrontations auto recing
anthuiasts will bu talking about for
years ta coma.

Stewart will be driving a pratty
good machina hinsAelf, a Lola T0260,
whos ancestar, tha T-70 won the
Cen-Arn suries in 1966 with John
Surtees of England at the wheel. But
the Cen-Arn, the last word in big sports
car racing, has been daminatad ever
sincu by the McLaren cars. In fact,
aven if Stewart doas manage ta beat
the McLarens ta the finish lina next
weekend, this year's suries will still bu
takan by ana of the McLaren drivers,
Denis Hulme or Peter Revsan.

AIl this doas not detract from the
axciternent of the Edmonton race:
Thera is $75,000.00 in prize money ta
bu awardad, and the MaIson Cup ta the
winnar. Another attraction is the STP
Porshe, driven by Jo Siffert of
Svvitzerland. The Porsche taam has
been a ruai "camer" in the suries thus
far, and it wili bu interesting ta se
how the ladgendary German auto firm
will do with its less-powerful but well
prapared entry. Siffart, who has buen
racirng almost avarything with wheels
for the past fourtean yaars, is an
ackriwledged champion in the
rcad-racing business.

But it is the cantest batwean
ýteýwart and the McLaren cars that vill

poçbably bu the ruaI feature of the
Challenge Cup race. Stawart's Loa has
bLen troubîad by machanical prablams
in the past, thaugh it is hoped that
these will have been ironad out prior ta
the race hure. The McLaren cars
generally run like cîackwork, and it is
this rliability which oftamn makes the

DOUG LOUCH: 5'9", 162 lbs.
Doug came up with an
outstanding game at defensive
back against the T'Birds Saturday.
Louch, who joined the Bears this
year after three years with the
Edmonton Wildcats, picked off an
errant T'Bird pass and rambled 54
yards for one touchdown, and
took a punt back 65 yards for
another. Doug is in his final year
of Recreation Administration.

HULME AT THE IIELM .. of a McLaren M8F
differenue in a long raad-race. McLaren
drivers Hume and Ravsan are bath
experts, of course. The lina-up of
drivers ini eny race of this status would
resemble a football taam made up of
quartarhicks who could also play evury
athur pusition an the field and coach

Bearcaft
Lik,. thair senior countarparts the

Jr. Baeir, are having touble taking their
oppnn*is seriousiy. Na doubt bath
tezins %.M rmeut stiffer competition as
the season progresses, but up tili now
tuie Baiîi have buan writing their own
script.

Sunlay efternoon the Jr. Beers
walloped the CFB Cold Lake Huskies
39-0, bef ora a crowd of fifty diehards
who enoured weather conditions only
the Eskimoes daserved. The cold damp
wveathar (:ausud severel passes ta be
drcpptd.I but was in no way
respansâie for the final score.

The Ji. Bears took contrai from
the apening whistle and completeîy
ounvlay Iý- thair mare inaxperiencad.

V"EEKEND SPORT

SCHEDULE

Satuday

Bears vs.
D inosaurs

Uof C

Sunday

Bearcats vs. Gem rosa
Litti1 e Brown Jug
P1Ia y d ow n s Bea r s
R ugby teams vs.
Calgary Stags.

Jackie Stewart

the teem as weII. If a man is not one of
the thirty or. so best drivers in the
warîd, ha would neyer gat a ride in th'e

'Cean-Arn.
Stewart is tha best in the world,

but his car mnust hold togather if ha is
ta beat the McLaren team. With a cest

ýs m ake Huskiý
rivaIs. Halfback Rick Hana.k.'vvas a ana
man off'an ce as ha racked tir 81 yards
on the ground and 114 in the air, in his
way ta scaring thrae tauchdo-uns. (Ha
narrawîy missed being credited with a
faurth as e 69 yard return of a punt
was whistlad down an the Cold Lake 1
yard lina.)

Dressing only 23 playars, the Cald
Lake squed gave an admirable display
of football courage. Many pltiyurs wunt
bath ways, and ta the crndit of the
team, each individuel, (in fine military
tradition) pleyed the game out ta the
bitter e rid. Display ing thair
never-giva-up-tha-ship attitude
thraughout the gama, the Huskies tried
ta salvage somu respactability by

Hockey Bec
Although the Golden Buar football

scliedula is only comnfortably
underwey, the Bear hockey teaar is
about ta initiete its activities for the
caming season.

Head Coach Clare Drake has
announced that ha will conduct the
first two work-outs 0f the season this
Saturday and Sundey, beginning et
12:30 p.m., et the Edmonton Gerdans.

Ovar one hundred prospects,
including about twvelva haldovers from
lest yeer's team will hit the ica in thraa
shifts in hopes of eventuelly aarning
burths with the Varsity Golden Bears
of the Junior Varsity Beercats. In ardar
ta get dawn ta mare workable

Cil

of perhaps twenty-five of the fastest
cars and drivers, not just in North
Arnarica but in the warld, the Cen-Arn
Challenge Race at the Spaedway on
Sunday, Sept 26, is ana avant na-ane
who is aven slightly interested in auto
racing should miss.

ies m ush
attempting a 40 yard fid goal on the
lest play of the game. The bail bounced
once at the 20 yard stripe, and with
that bounce went any hope of turning
the tide.

The Cald Lake teami returned ta
their bus, a buaten but proud group of
guys; the 120 odd miles ta thair basa
was a long trip, but by the tima they
reachad home, they wera undoubtudly
looking for naw worlds ta conquer.

Wanzel's Bearcats go after shutout
number two Sunday as they meut
Camrose Lutheran Vikings et Versity
Stadiurn. Garne tirna is 2 p.m.

irs training
numbers, Coach Drake statad that the
first cuts will ba made faîlowing the
Sunday practicu session.

Coach Drae also reveaied that the
on-ane-season-off-another Bearcats will
bu run by Dîck Winterrnute, e Bearcet
coach, n previaus seesans, and tha:
tentative plans cali for the team ta be
campased entirely of young players
Mlo stili are eligible ta play Junior
hockey.

The two eerîy workauts viIl bu
heîd et the Gardens rather than et
Varsity Arene bacausu complications
arising from e comprassor changeover
nave delayad icemeking operatians et
the latter rink indefinitely.
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Stewart: a man and a racing car
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by Walter Sprado

General Faculties Council
Executive Committee had second
thoughts Monday on their
endorsement of the Academic
Development Committee's second
report on Academic Plan Number
Nine.

The original plan which called
for a ceiling of 25,000 students
and faculty quotas was adopted
by GFC in October, 1970.

The executive committee debut
centered on whether or not the
university should continue to
expand until the ceiling as. set out
in the plan is reached. Only after
the University had put great
pressure on the government was
the limit imposed and plans made
for another campus.

Members disagreed on how it is
possible to determine the
optimum number for a university.
Students' Union President Don
Mckenzie said the campus has
physical limitations which make it
unpleasant for the student to be
one of 25,000 others. The
executive committee then passed
a motion that the question of an
ultimate enrolîment limit be
forwarded to GFC for-debate.

The second report of Academic
Plan No. Nine was then discussed.
This report dealt with the
distribution of Graduate Students
by Faculties. The report proposes
a total of 5,000 Graduate
Students (presently 220C 1) when
total enrolîment reaches 25 00-.
This was originally predicted for
1974. The U of A is envisioned as
the "premier" university whose
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rote is to provide "an opportunity
for Aibertans to obtain their
graduate education withîn the
province."

Discussion on the report
indicated some uncertainty among
the committee members as to
whether or not it s possible at
present to make projections for
the future. The question of
whether this year's 0% growth
rate is due merely to present
economîc conditions or is an
indicator of changes in society
was raised by the commîttee.
Other questions posed were
whether the rote of the University
will change in the future in

relationship to other provincial
educational institutes and whether
it is reasonable to use present
enroîlment figures as a basis for
future plans.

Dr. H. E. Cunning, Chairman,
Chemistry Department, said that
at present it s impossible to
foresee any future trend,; but in 2
or 3 year's time there may be
some trends oi signs of
stabil ization.

The Executive Committee
passed a montion reccmmending
to GFC that an ad hoc committee
be set up to study the second
report.

Here corne the students
... Stop Amchitka

MONTREAL (CUPI>--A Montreal
committee, basing itself at Loyola
College has begun a city-wide
campaign that will eventual ly
climax in a border protest against
an American atomic blast
code-named Canikin that will
take place early in October on
Amchitka Island in the Aleutian
Island chain.

The committee, which includes
in its membership Loyal student
council personnel, hopes ta
mobilize Montreal area college,
university and CEGEP students in

a massive pilgrimage to the
border, over a two-cday period and
a protest rally tentatîvely
scheduled for October 1. The

blast, is tentatively scheduled for
October 2, though no formai
announcement has yet been made.

The committee also hopes *that
the different universities in
Canada, in proximity to the
border will organize similar
protests.

The plans also a proposai for a
similar march to the border south
of M ontreal by American
students.

The atomic bomb, a
five-megaton affair, will be the
most powerful underground
explosion yet attempted and is
estimated to be 250 time the
strength of the blast that levelled
Hiroshima more than 25 years
ago.
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SFU 1B31ckballed
BURNABY (CUP) - Political- Science, Sociology, and
Another black mark has been en- Anthropology Department, the
tered against the institutional re- subsequent suspension of eight
cord of Simon Fraser University. faculty members for their part in
SFU has again been censored by the dispute and procedures fol-
an academic association; this time lowed in hearing their appeals
by the American Sociological As- against dismissal.
sociation at its annual conference The Simon Fraser crisis, which
in Devver, Colorado earlier this is Byzantine in its complexity
month. came to a boil once again this

This is another blow against the spring when, after the CAUT cen-
B. C. university and administra- sure (the second such rebuke) and
tion president Kenneth Strand. It the reinstatement of suspended
follows recent censure imposed by p rofessor Prudence Wheeldon,
the Canadian Association of Un- Strand took the unilateral step of
iversityTeachers, the Canadian dismissing Mordecai Briemberg,
Sociology and Anthropology As- Louis Feldhammer and the late
sociation and the Canadian Polical Sughir Ahmad.
Science Association. This put an end, for the mo-

The censures result from the ment, to a long series of appeals
actions of the university admin- and committee hearings consid-
istration and Board of Governors ering the university's handling of
handling of the 1969 strike of the the PSA affair.

,We've Got Your Bout
SANDERS 0F EL PASO
BOULET COWDOY BOOTS
SADDLE BRONK
H.H. BRAND
DON QUIXOTE 0F MEXICO
RANCHERO BUFFALO
CIVIL WAR BOOTS
TREEBANK ALLIGATOR WINGTIP
SEATURTLE BROWN CALF
SPANISI! BRANDY RAWHIDE
CASHMERE SUEDE ROUGHOUT
SPORTSCOW YELLOW FEVER

Largest Selection in thse West
50 StYles 0 B", 12"1,14", 15" Stovepipes
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